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ABSIRAO`P

WAKING UNI)ER SNOW by R. T® Smith is an eighty-page

volume of poetry, both lyrical and narrative.

Its express

purpose is to attempt to capture the dramatic elements of

the history of the author`s imagination in b®11evable

characters, voices and incidents and to infuse these

chamcters, voices and incidents with an energy reflects

the author's belief that vital energies in art can refurbish the life energl®s of modem society.

The violence in

the poems is seen as cathartic, for it is during the unpredlct&ble emerg®ncies of existence that a human ls most
spontaneously hlms®1f ®

Most of the poems follow an open

fom that proc®ods through quanta of voice energy, though
some few follow traditional metrical and/or rtryme schemes.
The 1yrlc`al poems attempt to capture some of the various

moods of the author, but the narrative poems attempt to

reflect the texture of life in the modern South®
Most of these poons are collected in a volume, WAKING
UNDER SNOW, rjublished by the Cold Mountain Press in April,
1975,
RPS

WuslmG UNDER snow IH LINILRE GORGE

In total frozen blaclmess I have zipped
nyself up ln thlB blood-red rip-stop cocoon
beside whnter's river ln this rocfty Crotch
bethreen the mountaln8.
I have dranm my ]mees and elbows ln,

lost the daz}kenlns Shapes around me,

and folded into the rosin of my dreams
to be surprised on eraklng

to the beatlttide of the softest ritual oelebratlon.
Pelted lnt® renewed virgln±ty,

I awake ln the crystal vortex of thlB star
to see this rolling drme of Hhlte ice dust

fill the bloun-glass decanter of the Gorge.
the rocks and river are sklrmed ln thin quartz snow,

but clashing iraters lick famlllar surfaces
free of the erhlte shadotr,

as I crack the pearl-pure shell of thnd-welded flakes,

spreading nyself free of this synthetlo plaeents

to step forth into a Chinese silk scroll painting.

A fire will fight against starting
ln this wild Cold wonderful hell

there lcloles drip like foil tinsel
and tdnd can conjure whlrllng eddlee of frenzlqp flakes.
Here, 1n the Crystal ball of momlng,
I stare at humps of damp white

coating unhatched particulars of day
ln mound-rounded allases, all

1ndlfferent to ny feeble fire-making.
A white sun sheds sidereal comfort
onto mowy surf of overhead Clouds
where cllmblng peaks eton jagged Whiteness on whiteness

and three black blrds fly slowly, weighted down,
having absorbed the whole of night.
Snow for coffee melts in my silver pot
where black conquers whlte§

the melting begins to trickle lnto nquld knives of the river.
I squat and hear heavy Clumps thuddlng to the ground
from their night pine perches off in shadowy woods.
Snow Blaghes across my eyes

to exorcise renalns of primal night.
The ©now catches sun ln a blazing light-clrous.

The silver fire of the river flashes
bright and holy as stars ln my eyes.

I inhale glassy frost breath
and remember:

It 18 0hrisiaes,

and I have nat seen a man ln three days.

LylHG IH A HA"OOK Just sOu" OF ArmN" AHD READIHG
dREs wRIGHTls pOETir¥

''1 have wasted ny life.,M
Pendnlim pull ®£ hammock sHay,

I am tangled in the riet teEttlre
®f e®11ege texts and woven words

and reading nyself lnto simmer.
Even the gunfire growl of sudden thunder

sows no threat.
But what else?

I could thump a melon t® test its pulp,
find a techmi¢olor Br&ves' double-header,

tip a tall cool one
to feel the gold fall through ny. throat,
or settle for the sweaty martyrdom ®f sex.

ant,
Updlk\e wag a surma at Harv&rd.

Byron swam the Hellespont.

Donne Crated his elm funeral semen,
yes and

Flarmery wrote

WISE BLOOD to the doomed peacock call

not a hundred miles from here.

But That else?
The Primatlve Baptist Ohuroh across town

tolls its single bell for me.
They Would dip me like a mad dog

in the shallow pool behind the pulpit,
slip their collar of thom® around my neck

and toast me ln the light of the Iflmb.

Black men ln their gold caddies with their white angels
call me to wear white at mldnlght
and bum pine Crosses.

Religion ls evergrhere.
Yes, Jan®B Wright,

w`e have spilled our llveg ln metaphor,

have never'. killed in holy crusades

nor been saved for the lager streets of gold,
the Angel double-headers,

that great parade of whitewashed 6alnts.

We are only damp soil beneath sod
Where melons rot in Ge®rgla sun.

We beg the scimitar sweep of a Barlow hawkbill,

sthft as a Comet,
heairy as a cross.

oHRrsffils

Hating season:

I dive lnto the hedge beneath the window

Where the widow sheds her slacks and blouses

to the tune of breezes and eyes on gin Friday nights.

I listen to the jazz raging from the phone.
Her body like an amber drear,

Striped thth sharp blade strips of the blinds.
But I am looking.

She could Jerk once on that noose of the blinds
And murder irlslon and urge.

She could flip One swLtoh and "sh my sight,

Her floating image, ln dar]megs.
But She does not.

So again I watch her tout widow-flesh parade
Sly behind the walls of doors betw'eezl us

And feel the line of fate that ties me to her
And allotTs the wind of want to ding me here every

seventh day.

ronlght I feel my fate like. footsteps on the stair
In an old ghost story, dmwhng Closer,

the noose p`ill±ng tighter.

Her body and the gypsy-flothng hair
"Lgglng &t the skein to reel me Ln.

RIanaglng the steps like an obstacle cotlrse.

I reel at my end until the first door ls faced.
The golden-eyed doorbell glares at me, .dares ny finger,

Stores me into rlnglng.
in 'the red, lacy web ®f negligee she orack§ the door.

Only the ehaln on tile 3anb and
I:he cat behind zny tongue eon save me now,

but the Shackle snaps at its weakest link,
m® bolt, on the plunk o'f her lnvlfatlon,
And God, she ±s rlgivt; I do need a drink,

A rlv©r to gather ny ginble.
Really, 1t's easy.
P®xF-ey8d and blooa-blushed on lips and nails.

She has been waltlng in her "eb. in her thicket lair.

Later, "e lie like pastry ln onr sweaty syrup,

She breathing fire Hhile I lie still to race after ny
breath,
Coiled around each other llite snakes weary from

strlHng,
We lie ln edgy afterorow, burnished tlth the fires of
Pan,

Beneath the wet slash of sex I have been saved and lost,
Seeking ln a dusty room ln another man's bed,

Though he ln satin and pine entertains no 3ealousy,
Seeking the shadow of my vlrglnlty,
Whose memory is past recalling,

And ]mothng that Sunday will brl,ng a God of wmth

And his sheeirs to snip this wayward strand,
This rayward umbLILc&l r'urmlng me ln games above my

head,

I last to like it in my body, 1n my tubes of nerves
and blood.

But Sunday comes too goon for expectation.

Eight-angled in the pew, I feel
The oanlne faces of age-pinked old women

Staring h]rmns through me from behind net veils,

Their last webs before satin sleep.

Llllef5 at the altar like pointed Claw-brands burn ifith

hellheat.
Nodding no more to dead wooden words of the semon,

I am alert to the fleroe fox eyes of the pastor,
Austere ln black and anger.
I am drormlng Ln the dlBtBal, baptismal pool behind the

pulplt'

Seeing the lambs sthm in the Crystal 1amplight of the
benb

While on satyr hooves:sln]£ to cauterlzlng blasts.
Save me under water.
Hold me under water.

Save me under light.
ghe cross hanging like a weapon,

A catapult above the choir,
Voices gnashing my ears to repent -

I want to bolt like llghtnlng
From the red pew to whloh I am nailed

through the chanceryi
Away from the noose and the thorny hedge,

Out to the river to be Cleansed,
Subnenged ln the sea of IIove.

I feel spikes bltlng sores ln qy veins,
Vinegar on the tongue ....

I run through the night and weeks,
All the way to Asia, t-a t]il's -hole for foxes and pLeees
Of men

Iiashlng pro3ectlles into the cbp\e .of dark ag&1nst their

oun lacks.

"r®ugiv mine fields and palm leaves I stalk

Wlth a hot iron Staff to spit hate
At ny confusion gulsed in enemy colors.

out here I find the bright G®d of that terror
And fret rioman€s lust

In bamboo groves and dead glades of shell passage.
±hat God and that woman and that me

in The hedge, in the bed, in the btimlng pew.
And pin them to the horizon with flashes from ny weapon,

Drlvlng wooden stakes and silver bullets
Through the hearts of cocoons I ha,ve shed

H!® hide from the river ln this final swamp,

ills dazzling hell of a 11turg3r.

LOT

I
Street doors rlslng on dusk,
Dust rising to meet a red noon,

three stmnger8, flight folded beneath capes,

Slide ln "ffled brightness to the door of Iot.
RTews and Wamlng are the bread they brizLg

to break bread behind Shutters.
f

SugploLon rakes Sodom'8 whisper way

Until questlonlng sounds on Cedar,
Demanding the son ®f H&ran, blood of Hoah,

To, reveal guest faces,

Cast lnto the street three dark allenB.

Sodomites rail to riot
While Iiot offers 1rlrgln daughters
to vlgLlantes Ln the yard

As fodder to save the strangers.

But angels' anger blasts blind
The battering nelghbors' ran,
As preface to luE5t's rages and hate's wages

go come on the trail of Iiot's eazmed wamlng.

11

Beneath the momlng Scarlet sun, mlgt falls as
D`let rises to powder the fleeing olan'B feet

Beneath the beacon oautLon of supematural favor.

Over the thnd-ripe hill
A Cloudburst of brinstone like Revelation,

A stone-shattering sin-bake

Bltlng off evil tusks and teeth
and melting Sodom'8 bone.

Now flood and fire has the seed surdved,
mough the &nxlous thfe pivots to delight eyes
In God's glory and eton flames ln h®r pupils.
It Ls sad, aLnd too Sad to moum.

Ho man may stay wed to a, pillar of tears.

The clan marches across sand flats

]oward Zoar, olty of "de zealots,
Detours on vote, I®t and a bmoe of maLlden daughters.
qo f5weep south to empty nountalns -

There to make retreat and thanks.

Ill
Before the bumlng bush. before the briared oro8s,
The seed's 3oumey Stutters to be cage

In proper furrows, lest seea's cycle and sight of

birth end.
Widower Iiot pines anong fens and oats,
Watching the moon like a bowl

Spill the sugar of his thfe's folly.
He Halts on the ridge peak

Until stars twirl by and Over the ocean
Before crouching ln the Cave itht]i ttro sly daughters,

Silent until now,
Wlshlng night lnto day for more moumlng.
Yet, co"1ed in the mouth ®f the cave's yarn,

Sisters plot the surge of the ra,ee,

growth of the sun.
Grouched around secret S®1emn fires ®f vlc€,
They` oonsplre as a c®ven of ttro

to gave the nape and Spread the trlbe®
IV

Iiot o®mes ln sonless at night
g® iinnk ln his whne and slumber by fire,

mt tiro ithtch-8lsters' working tongues
Have lain a bed ®£ embers,

wine of appetite, for their sire
That his progeny may roam lmoiirn

From dune to polished dune.

Under an eastern stry,

The elder ourl§ into nakedness behind the ithne spell

Eo steal seed fmm her father's rising iraait.
To wand song and gmndsoas ln one bloody sigh,

Io bake life ln her furrow.
Wal=1ng to stalagrltes of oalclte

Drlpplng timelessly ln the oavem,
Only a vague memory of a drear haunts.

Protects Irot from fangs of lmoithng.
His mourrfung weakens.

The sun sets earlier gtlll,
"e rfune born e&11s, lulling Irot to the cave's mouth

And moist blanlcets of urmattiml mlfing.
The second ulght,

Ihe second daughter,
The second moan ln m®onllght,

The liquor hating wove its work

On the loom of the father's brainpan.
Blood and juloes pound into momlng,

And waking ls not where sleeping wag not.

No ruse znay spin forever.
Ho rose may bloom ln darlmess.

The Color of two slsterB' Trill

Rlses to §urfaoe ln IIot'6 face Red to his daugivter's naked loins,

For he ls cursed and blest with venom-lipped sirens.
V

Into the crags and stems he flees,

Ranting and tearing half.
Fearing the eye of God's ire,
Begging preclpLoe or beast talons.

Behind, the seed ls safe ln llvlng tombs,
Oonsplred and coaxed into prollf eratlon,

Sealed ln sister-calyx, glowing ln wet dark.
Hls demented screanB offer

OmlF dull lullaby sounds
Beneath a schist slqr

Where the only angels are kin and consplrlng.

YOHOSA HOUSE

She stroked molten tones

from the heart-carved ample dulcimer.
fry grandma did.

She sat like a sack of bones

withered iththln coarse skin,
r®cklng to Snake or corn

tune ®f rlpplLng seasons.
She sang the old songs.

Her old wonan's "sc&rora uncut h&Lr

hung like waxed flax ready to spin

tll she wove it into night braids.
and two tight-]motted ropes strong &s hemp

lay like leny&rds on her shoulders.
On my young mind she wove

the nyths of the mce

ln fevered patterns, feathered colors:
sound of snow, kiss of rock,

the feel of b"1@ed birch-bark.
Her ]motted hands shoutng slow blue rivers

jumped and jerked through combread-frying,

Pressed fern pattem8 on butter pats,
brewed sassafras tea ln the hearth.
She wore her lore and old age hearty.

mey buried Yonosa in a doeskin skirt.

beads and braids, featherless,

like a small bird with cut wings.

I cut hearts on her ooffln lid,
maple like the dulcimer.
the mountoln was holy enough for Yonosa.
She Safik: like 8 rg®t ,to `be red `6eorgl&®clay.

No Baptist churchyard c&ugivt her bones.

I hear her chant ln the song of t]ie thrush.

SKINNI DIPPIHG

As boys He peeled away from porches,

sifted in sllenoe through the woods,

trees and i emB still as if hexed.
Our shadowB 8wlmmlng in summer dark,

we reached the branch withotit a Hard.
The willow shaped the ithnd tthth danoLng hair.
lfty brother Bud and I - nan-sithmmers -

lay on the banlf where the fellows stripped,
shedding elo\thes like urlnkled shucks.
Magpella blossoms floated waxy
as bodLe@ rose ln rmted light.
W&v±zLg ams like tings,

they dove, naked, from the r®ckB.

Pale white boys like planlc8
sailed slow m®tlon lnt® arcs,

forever fl®atlng like feathers,

but finally breaking water to a target ®f ripples.
each s@11ing a wet m®®n 5h®z}elcord.

Frightened, fingers in earth like roots,
I stared from the mud t® the grave
where my c®mrad€g buried their bodies ln night

making love to their slim reflectl®nsi
until they broke the calm t® surface
and see the moon sllpplng lnto Clouds.

Efty brother lay, a fern like a blrt]rmark
graclng his cheek.

He Could not see

t]urougiv the dark of his bllndne8s

sllouettes stealing to the air to drop &galn.
A tangled oak like a tutor bowed approval
as we threaded our lray home

in pairs through the fields,
born of the forest, baref®®ted,
dew sll®king the sawgrass cool,

Bud's hand beaded thth den in mine, tightly.
Wonder filled Our eyes.
Our eyes.

A hand ln mine still grips at sL1®n¢e;
unBeelng eyes bllut= ®n other shores,

wind over Hater la August.

a fern bowing ln shallows.
A Shadow fills my mind - sithming,

sllok and ollnblng througiv tine as lf

tine were still llquld on a Surmer night
and filled with flexing bodies.
Ify eyes cannot even see lt.

I:RIrfu 8¥ FIRE

To prepare for nope pews and praLyers

BibleHay Baptist Ohnrch is burning down
the frame hotise next door, since

the ancient couple has died.
"O®uld*ve been dead a week fore we found out."

The wmthfnl fires rise ln an orange
and blue tomado ®f heat light.
''Had no business livin there itith no phone, anyho"."
Like the God-given spark ln Mosest shmlb,

the £1re feeds ®n itself , scorching

the ground to bare black holiness.
"]oo bad about the old missus.

She used to come to gervlceg... but he was a devil."

Like tongues of the apocalyptic beast, sharp

flames disapprove the tale of illicit love.
''An them livin right next to the church.
Ougivt t® been ashamed."

"Ought n6t to been all;wed."

Smoke oloudg ths night like 'a swarm of locusts.
''Eeokon they`re se©in more fire now than we are."
Ill reckon so.

Serve en right."

u#OJ83 HJO# `8u308

firm fl"aA."fl 8]Bis u8!#38i3ddB
EcOu le!uoB|Eddy

Soon a concrete sanctuary iinll climb where only
the black mass of a stubborn chirmey now

defies the pure fire of Baptist gasoline

that withers even nearby lilies
whose color bows to a brighter ecclesiastical hue.
"More folks here than the Great Klan Rally of fifty-four."
More folks than Easter Sunday morning.

The flames abate, the torture done.
m© house is charred to bones, and

the crowd approves and doffs their caps,

&s Preacher Burma in his red shirt sings out for joy:
"Broth®rs, let us pray."
Broth®rs.

|HE RAI"

Once ®n Oantrell Creek ]rall 1n the Uwharrles
We were pelted by rain for days, soaked
From ®ur' socks to the books ln Our packs.

Our w®rrles

Swa]med like flleB &b®ut the corpse of a goat.

AVew tents g®1ved nothing, frail nylon against e®m

Hails ®f rain.

The river, almost alive

With dead fl3h, discovered new paths, the Old
Onea being full.

We walked, h®plng t® 6urirlve

By the o®njurlng power ®f sheer m®tl®n.

rmlg in gr&nsylvanl& County, and vampires

Splashed through my lmgln&tlon.
H®wever, ®ooured t® Bud.
And cursed Our luck.

Ho such n®tlon,

He built fires

He d®e@ not believe

In Omens like the Cow b®ne© we found

On the path at flight.

I grieve&

For the ®rme±, while the Only other gound
W&@ the rain.

O®mlng dora.

A swlngLng bridge

Swayed acr®sB the river, and prints

Of h®rges' hooves showed the way, Over the ridge

]o a huge wet lodge.

We squinted

through the wall of water, unbellevlng.
At the Black Forest-gtyled cabin.

We

Were too tired t® o®mprehend relief .

The bare plank porch Sagged, but freed
Us from the flood.

We Strung Our hannooks

IIlke nets to roll ithth the stem that rocked
The lodge.

In the &ttlc we c®®ked

On the backpacker's stove and, at Bark, looked
Ourselves ln dry chains ®f Bleep.

I dreamed

Of water, the ark and u6, thro of a kind -poets Beneath the haunting e&veB that seemed
T® Creak ln my sleep.

I could not throw

Off the ideal that vanplre8 Swept the &1r ,` .:;`

Above my sleep, and late (aLn hour before

Darn) bats thrashed the sooty attic; their laLlr
W8±.I.4 the charred ohlmney stones.

I swore

F®r the trilth of`.-,nyths, and even Bud awoke and ran

Down the stairs, waving his hands above
rils head t® Scatter Eumenide6 like black gloves
With rat eyes.

In the dark we Hove

A frenzy on the Steps. chased to a cave
Of r&1n, but we found our courage on the porch,

Where He Eat, not nearly So brave

As before the stem.

We lit a br®®m for a torch

Until deem Swelled up ln the east
Hlnglng the horl&®m with dry light.

The zialn ththdrew lt8elf like a beast
Frightened by the retreat ®f nlght®
We gathered Our gear quickly and more qulokly,left,
L®®fing over strapped sh®ulderB at the rotten
P111arc` ®f the porch, &ttLo 6paoes where b&tB Clef t

Our dreams.

That zBln. I have not forgotten.

RAEN-FIRE

A skin of dust frosts still things.

In the still brolm yard
a dust-sorimed heifer
8tandlng still and dumb,
lloklng the cream-coaLted crank
of a wooden loe-Cream freezer.

Wlthln the ban
dust of hay slings f&111ng motes

ln the stream of butterll8bt

that falls through the lof t.
Sarah and the Wallace boy,

Aaron, atlr dust and sound.

Iilke a street prayer
the hay beneath Sarah`s Shoulder blades
whLepers "hlle young Aar®n

dlsc®vers blades and whispers.
Flndlng what he knew not ®f ,

he arches, &ohes into adulthood.

Sarah, teeth outtlng her lower lip,

her legs falling about hle waist
like a python caLetlng coils,
presses eyes closed and sees.

Sees the fire-red blood on hay
and the candy-sweet p&1n of A&p®nts `ple&sure.
A&ron ]m®ws The push of seas

and an ancient any crushed between tides.
Knowing the soon of his quickest urge,

he calls the future lnto ''now."

And he ls lit like a b&m-fire
slnglng flames anld tlie hay

and fearing the soon, the rain,
the ever-aLwesome fall of voter

that oo&xee Secret babes from the river
t® direct flames, floods and dreams

of f&mlne and its dust of BtillneBe.
All this. one f&m, one afte]moon.

IHE RHIHS 0F RERor

The walls think lt was a bomb.

but lt ves only time
and a pig-iron ball and oh&1n

pendulum swlnglng lnto deBtructlon.
As I move anong Oak roots,

seeking eL r®®n 1®at ln orun,bllng brick,.

the sun breaks through time
t® build the hosplt&1 1n my mind and eye.

Moroy Hospital the nuns o&1led lt,
911dlng d®im trhlte haill8 1n anlde white,

&8 I. Only protestant ln the b®ys' ward,
orlng®d around ny appendix,

the knot of anger clamped tight.
Bec&u6e my mother was Oath®11c

they rushed me here fr®n school when
the s®f tball game dlac®vered

the pos8iblllty of p&1n kneeling iththln.

Ihe ambulance was a red light
through my attack, but the medics
Here not Huns.

I had not Seen nuns

until the r®®m, clean and chrome

&s a kltohem, flew doim the elevator
and 6mall®Hed me.

Ihey starohed me

lm an &pr®n and sheets, m®vlng pale

like trax dolls fr®imLng beneath wimples.

Chalk-drlnklng 1g am art
not known t® nine-year-®1ds,
yet I leamcd, ch®klng.

The d®ot®r

ithth hid f®rehead'g silver eye

like a purified oyel®ps
oh&sed ngr mother - yes

She was there - from the r®®m

waving cbertg and bellne@s.
Death Tra@ the s&1nt I knew

I sought in the r®®m ®f pain.
1ftylle €&th®11o boys hid rheuny eyes

behind orosBes and Saint Ohrlgt®phers,

crossless, I feared the vampire

of death Only slightly less

than the slgt®rs glldlng like stiff gulls
and pre8slng exotic prayers
through the fog ®f my hurting.
It took two young nuns, but they won:

holy £1ngers held me still and flat, &s

through a veil ®f fear, the needle
Crept bencoth our slEln, leaving sleep
and a:un,blng ny slnB.

I quaked to

sedative sleep beneath the w®®den oruclflx
and unwel®®me song of the priest.

Sleep was Sheer salvation and bpeu8ht

red eyes and Bllver.

A red light

burned ln the earner, sheplng the r®®D
1n a thin bl®®d aura.

And late

&t night, e=&ctly &t mldnlght,

a bed Slapped the floor above,

and the ceLllng fell 1n a min of pl&gter.

The Shattered white 8hardB of Mercy

8pllled down through the fierce red eye.
and I saw the f&oe ®f what

my nine years took for God.

Nuns flying like demons floated through debris,
wheeling shaking boys weighted by their or®sses

and genufleotlng madly ln the ru,bble.
Death f ell from the cracked s]ry
In Mercy Hospital and Cured

the ache ln ny gutB to the t`me

of a greater fear than I lmew.
Death sowed life ln my gLLts.

Weeds choke the do®runy "1n and ivy

renezBberB the shape of red brick walls.

Ihe sun breaks through a tattered oak

and sprays a cross of light.
Red eyes of the n&ple le&ve5 blink

at the huge fosgll hulk where I nearly died
at nine at nLdnlght, ro®tle8s ln the dark
and dlgcoverLng the flerce face of God.

FIRE IORER

I
In the land of kudzu and oopperheads

I have flown my Japanese sliver stallion
Up gravel and shlnlng Shale

ro seek the bright swaying fire tower.
I have f elt the whzaird wlthln me

Wringing the throttle for speed

With his sallow yellow wrists,

Hls wraith-like lrmer visage.
Dolm the lane of crazy druid maples

Not yet tuned irith the shade of spring,

I have felt the trollish engine
Roaring between my loins for peaks
And rammed the whlnlng olutoh

go catch a smoother gear for height.
For this ls the magic my bones must seek.
For this +1s the nystery my blood must find.

the pivot of the planet, the fulcrum of the heart,
Demnds a wild Valkyrie's song, song of a girl
Whose hot blue eyes are the blades of swords,

A girl whose songs and silences eclipse both moon and

star,
From atop the steel-ribbed Orphlc web

Of the dying forestry servloe
I have seen the sun like a hero's golden medal

Drop seerlng from a silver lslana cloud,

Rlpplng holy cirrus ln the frenzy
Of its earth-bound blazing plunge.
The mountaLnB ln their blue-rldged bowl

Grasped upward for a falling saw-toothed sun.
And the moon like the polished pearl of Herlln cruised

Paf}slve over the cannibal feast of fire on fire.
From my oyele I Saw wheels ln the sky

SpLnnlng aloheny of nlght's dark kiln.
11

You cane to me from a lonely alp,

Valhalla of the South, there you rode sweat-streaked
Sto111ons, broke them. Controlled their surge.
You came to me to climb and kindle,

]o scorch the forge of Vuloan's fires,

Io kiss and touch the stars to flames.
today we walked over slldlng slate

lo this vine-tangled altar beneath the sfty,
And from our rind-swayed, cable-haltered loft
We scan e&rth'B rusty jewels below.

me Bun pulls Sweat like dirty pearls
From the suit of skin that bLnds our hearts.
We peel our shirts like withered husks,
I, 1n ]chakl, a soldier of sllenoe,
You ln the blue of mountaLlns or seas.

Breath like needles Ln the lungs
Haunts our climb, the price we pay.
A gore. of wind surrounds our heads.

Your blond hair untwlnes thziougiv burst braids

]o lmow the llrizard squall and its pull.

Your one gold tooth flagheg mlnted smiles

As your lips coin the spray of borfung flowers
Dancing their dlthyramb ana nodding tlB on.
Yes, and yes &gaLn,

We glisten and gtraln up Flre Power trail

To find this moment like a silver bell
Waltlng tc be coaxed to molten "slc.
Itornlng glories Choke the ghosts o£ .lookouts

In the ruined mnger hut below.
Huc]cleberrles cha" snake doctors with pollen
As the world pretends t® dusk and waits.
\

Ill
We shall smash with a crow-bar, breach the lock

ro touch the allure beyond `the hinge.

In the narmow fire-ffatch shack like a turret
At thlg wand's crown that waves night to now

like the words of a mandarin sorcerer
lTho whistles and slngg with gales of golden wind.

We will burst into the dust of the past

Where a green cane ch91r ln a cobweb glaze

W111 iratoh us weave our love, our sacred lore,

Like angels buckled ln thunderclouds.
Gust-cracked panes and the broken desk
W111 stare as ute explode hills to embers,
As we quake and sway, lie and glow,

While worlds striiggle to break their ]mots,
Not knoulng lt ls we and solar motion

That let them live ln the necklace of stillness
To rest ln Boured sweethess of heated 3ulces,

Not knothng we shape their a;usa llHe oolt8 1n sumer

rain,
We are the rmcleus of a living fire, a world gone mad
Wlth love and golden blood of maglolan8.

EDROw WIRTcO'S IRTSIGHT

With teacups tilted and eyes tide
we pity Our h®ste$8, mrs. Wlng®,

a wid®ff blessed with pr®phecles she can't e®ntael.

Eyes burnt Cinder o®1d, fire-hatred,
three y®eLrs blind and twelve years Old,
Edr®w Waits at the gaLrden whnd®w,

so®"11ng Bible-black rivers ®f fire.
A whisper ®f bees swarms through hlg ulsd®m.

He malts for the vlB1©n ®f iting5, salv&tl®n.

Ilo growls like a Blake-bright tigers

""impetB orled, 'Amake, ye righte®ug pilots;

wash HLs temple, purge His name

®f the pus and harlot p®is®n."I

We reach for 8muff tln8, Wlnst®ns, sugar,

and I eel the fist ®f pity tighten.
t'ms ¢emple 18 swirled ln smoke.

Y®ur hearts are melted in venom.
Ye foul and sleken wamt®ns .... ''
Edr®w Bt&nds and lean@ t® the thnd®w,

8tlff as am effigy, his fingers spread
like spiders pressing the panes.

''Your glassy Babel8 ®f infidel steel,

your brittle bones Btlff as cane,
will die ln dar]mess

strangled thth oolls of sliver flaneg .... "
Swift as a speLrrow the uld®w fliegs
"Slnon, you ta]ce Edra up t'bed.t'

ino servemt glldeg upstairs witri the savant.
"He's done tired hiBself.

Eels nearly dead."

Battle ®f teacups and §terlle 8mlleg.
"Now y'&1l d®n't pay Edra n® mind.

Eirer since he misplaced his seeln' -he's blind he's been sayin' thlg fo®1L3h orazlness.

Like the fells says, I guess,
we caln't blare them utlmt's lost Control.
He 3uS' slt8 by the winder frame

ohethn' his lip an' Bc®ldln',
1®®kln' bitter as birch bark an' s&yln' 6crLpture.
He makes a lot ®f it np, ya know. . .
Edra never ves one for readint the G®od Book.
One D®mln' he 3u8' took up.
Iilke &s not we`1l never ]m®w why.

He d®n't mean no harm, you'1l find.

I)on't b`11eve hafe what he says.

Thinks he kin fly.

Don't pay him no mind.'t

Hls curse cllDbs doim the stairs like a sloth.
Ill have no need of the naked sun,

neither ®f the n®®n to shine in ne,
for God's REe of Grace,
a wind of iirlsd®n does lighten ne,

and the Iiamb ls the Light thereof .

I, his amolnted prophet, sp&ngled,

owalt the thugs of Isalah`B angels,
the ser&phlo chariot to rescue ne
from this mansllng whip ®f dar]mess.
Hallowed be thy nane! "
The Bllerice we call flan angel passes,e

like the sound of a dead owl'5 feather

in a dusty attlo, falling.
the stutter ®f Chatter resumes
around the mLnigter's tattered wife.
''these honey Cakes are dlvlne."

''Dld you ]m®w that Rumford IIyon6

+,

malfes itine in his cellar?''
Mrs. Wlngo smiles and pours the tea.
The thmBh of wings ®utsld®

sum4ER sqAREs I,IRE A RAREEli-wlRE RENOE

Climb, tthne or hover

-allanthus or foxglove,
catelpa or magnolia -

the air ls heavy lirlth waltlng,

sticky utth gap
and slick seeds floatlng®

me speny haze,

'oozing like a pod,

tenses like ei taut dulcimer string,
waltB to drop, solem.
E&1nles@ clouds flex overhead,

shadothng the valley`s Bplne;

a baerm-shucked cornfleld

stands like hound bristles.
Odor of creosote and dung

engulfs -

antlcipatlng

the gull tlnd of the gulf ,
r&1n chilly as a butcher's dagger,
the twanging ®f that high,

rudely foreign

strident strlngi
Avater of th;understom and
thump ®f sudden

halls tones .

WIRTRER SOHG

Sleeves of fog eho8t thl8 wood

and loom like carrion birds
1!thth blood ln the eye. blood on the wing.
Birch and Older bow

thth nl8httB damp weight.
Raw ge&lp locks of zBoss dmpe 11mb8,

and "d Clogs root ]motB.

Laurel boughs ttthst and olenoh,

gagging the forest throat
with winter's tltherdng secret.
Weeds blow sour broom

and matted fur freezes
ln the Curled bowels of the wood.

the thicket bz)eathes heavy and fetid

thth The Sleep of stslklng
and &velts the thBw

and ritual flow of spring blood.
January tolls 51nlster and dreams
of the ohase ln April,
the lance ln Htry,

the carcass ln July*

Beneath the brambled pulse

death ripens ln a hollow frLLlt.
Snow hangs dense and vest ln clouds.

!he sop thegs rill not fall.

RURAL WINTER

The gorge ls choked

with coal smoke fog.
Or®ws whl8per Calls

through tuned strings of dusk.
Clods of ruBty clay

stumble into an open grave.
A hand-planed pine box
dl8&ppe&rs ln red mud rain.

A tout thread on the loom

of life frays and snaps.
Night crciwls over

the split rail fence
on the rln of the ridge and

flnlshes fllllng the raw deed hole.
Rough tombstones slant ln dark
ag&1nst the dLvlng angle of crows.
A dlBtant Cow bell
punctures Cold gLl®nce

ln the tone of winter.
TO||ing.
IO1|1n8.

NoVIOE WI" RoSARr

E}aut ¢®11s of your twisted hair unbraidlngs

Opiate of th±ok dnsk in Aragust rain:

ghe tight malls gigh their sHeet hiinldlty
And a light gust tinkles

delicate glass Chimes.

We quote flake aloud and chow pulpy melon sections

Until music swoons upward to "te lnoense
Of damp honeysuclEle, laurel, azalea. rm2m:

A n:urmery of flowers ®&ger for surmer.
A monk hooded ln hl8 somber shadows,

I Imeel by the bed as if for vespers
And tell my beads ln museum dark

On the lcnotty necklace of your spine.
Flesh to flesh, we cool the needle eye of gulf wfrod.

The rain tumbles d®rm in a dust of heavy feathers.

AAV oREev IfitRER To TREs DlcREy

''One night I thirsted lltse a prince

fhen like a king
Then like an eDplre
On fire,''

like a world

- Janeg Dlekey

¥es, we cam still see. for beauty ls not blinding,
Hop ls eloquence so gturmlng as to leave us stanmer±ng,

Searching thmats for oiir tongues
In the face of the Hard tthzard's poems.
We saw you perform at the women's school,
Your thld rdt prlm®d for such ®osmie Comedy.

Your sunglaBB mirrors oolleotlng
Our eyes like zoo specimens

And sh±nlng to Conceal Four blood-lined Orbs.
B`it enough ls enough.

As our solar syBten gwlrls toirard Hercules
What we need ls no white monysus or campus Pan,

Joking and spending among stars and space men.

What thlc era Craves le an oracle of verse,

.inn-flsted, gmnted,
But bre&thlng cruelal sagas through real anger.

True, your heart has pumped
Hero's blood through wars and worse,

Through raging rivers of applause
And owl kings who roost on Jerico's walls,

But such hero's blood is thirmed by r®petltion.
The age demands a thicker sort.

Hemingrray has hunted himself to death,

And Fitzgerald is static and wax at the Smithsonian.
Others have whored their pens to impotence.

In arid times like these
We want to hear fire-- vital and fine-Not to be Emmett K®11y-®d into forgetting.
What we wanted to see from you. . .

What you now need to re-discover. . .

What we all ask from the alchemist of coke ads
And the buck dance. . .

Is just a little
Deliverance.

IRE BREAKING OF ]RE WAqER

Belly like a pod, plush with his seed,
she lay nof=ed as a gHe&tlng kettle,

@earchlng ln her blood for the bold cadence

to tug life, a child like a bullet,
from the Calyx of a folded lotus.
Under sixty watts he smoked and Stared

&t ralB rurmlng like sweat beads doim glass

and brealling like glass on the ledge.

Her breathing was an engine ln the half-dark.
Her shape irag the rlp® bulk 8tmlnlng
t® split the menlscus with blrth`s eaLrly dew.

(Fractured nights and days on the verge of te&rB,

h® had suffered sullen exile,
a monk ln hlB elm Castle.)

The rain Ceased.

(Saw-toothed edges of words she had endured

ln this congealed state of renewed chastity
that shaped her monthly bl®®d to waxy life.)

When the water broke like a slit b&11o®n.

she arcked for joy.

He ®armied her to the ear.

In the w&1tlng room he smoked under neon,

until a white-Clad orderly brought The news!

stlllb®rn.
He Crushed his smoke on the green-tinted glass

and ran into the rain looking for God.

RUBY

mby,
a beautiful H®man

gone mad as the ravens,

rides blond and nude
on her huge bay mare

through flares of wheat,
the amber of me&d®ws,

t® a sun-glazed lake

where ripples, waltlng,
Stare ab her shadow, its mdness.

Her thighs tight as petals
on the wet red flanks,

gh® flies herself like a shredded flag.
Raving wind Sparks in her half.

She lights dark fires i'irith her eyes.

Scarlet birds orbit
ln the wake of her rtish.

Ruby bites her t®ngiie till 1t tears
and red dseps fall on her breast like r®seg.
Wild as a hun, wild as a beast,

she burns ln the n®adow,
the widow of madness

ln her nlghtrare mce wltb palm
1111 water parts ln a swallowhg rip
and the w&veg o&toh her flare

on sllok liquid rooks
as She dlveB to a depth

where no sun ignlte§

and droems thth flerce embers
ln the death ®f the day.

IN youR pmoE

Since you curled like a fist

lnto your schist-silver Shell
and stuff ed your misty nLgivtgowns
and malce-up mirror of frormrs

lnto the red Sangonlte bag,

I have fotind another lover
whose fear cazinot ol&w or mark ne.

I\ill back the covers and hear

a silent whimper ln the dark.

Snap on the stark light bulb
and see the spreading staln®
This w®imded rabbit from the znln

I found bleeding slow and jerking
ln the new-molm Queen Ame's lace.
Now her pain has taLken your place,

twhtchl]ig between slick sheets.
So I Smoke ln the dark and Stare

at ny proxy Coney, saved from the snare

and brought to this bier where I weep.
I ]mow the ]mife ®f your leaving

as she Zmows the petals of her leslon*

I till not Sleep till She is ribbed ln death.
I have leamed the 16sB®n you taught so well,f

The hunter's frightened err .;,

ifet even, hcanterg ritlst die.

A#AI"G RE CEDAR Ismm RERmr
/

Because my muse ls silent,
I am stunned by the rmgLc

of gand at Atlantlo dusk.
I stand alone on the red beach
which folds the sun on roasted foam
and mLgs the Eound of my voice.

Slanted against the sthlnted wharf .

the mated hull of a Cargo barge
leans Heat into 5ummer sunset.
Gulls swoop above the wreck

fomlng clouds of tthnged remarks.
Soar.

They soar.

The sun dziopg sullenlgr,

leaving only the grounded hulk,
growling wreohage o± green Surf ,
and the poem I Cannot touch.

PAS"REAH.f a REGAOY

(for Ale¥amdre Solzenh±tsyn)

I sit on the term¢e
of Helnrdch B.611's black ®alc Cottage

and stare at the mver Rhine,
a rfubfron of foil on night,
and think, :'Volga, Volgal "
Prangparent memor3r of voana and oomrades®

Choked on my raur Oyrdllle rues of love,

they exile me like rrotsky*
ny absent gong like axes ln my bmln.
Iiike Zeus. uno smallow©d his progeny,

I have ingested mar ancestry.
¢onstimed ifether Btissla.

I, like tolstol, ¢ontaln my country.
Like Dostoevsld ln the bloody pulse o£
Hevskl Pziospeot, I lmow lanpll8ht, snow,

de3eetion.

"1th Chelthov's oherr3r trees,

ny rmtlon shckeg

thth each sharp Chop at her guts.
The &= falls HLthln me.

I become an ax of love.
Volga,, I an Soviet.
Volga, I am dying . . .

Ho.

We shall surfuve.

ImmlER Boss mRER READING

Wooden nythlc mask at her throat,

her white gates of teeth

hared to spit poetry,
heathen fires spark behind her eyes
as she growls rgiw grit of gmlny wolf fantasy.

Her hair tulsted too tight
into a noose at her neck,
she chokes herself around a poem

ln tongue-tearing lmplosLon.
She clenches ime room about her.

No briefcase Can contain her anger

as she steps, Alice-dlmpled, to the mirror of her songs

and rasps behind her squint,
''1 have no share.''

BELLs FOR doHH ORORE BAHsom

"HOH do you account for the bells?

How?"

''A child has drormed seeking love ln a lake.
-,

Kelp held her tightly."
''H®w do you account for those bells?

'.'Itro become one.

How?"

It ls the marriage hprn. '

Blngs rill bln4 them tightly."
''How do you account for those bell89

''A poet has died.

How?"

Fires toll hlg p&sslng.

J1'

jeath surrounds him tlgivtly®

me bells till ring him aorm."
Hls ashes lie chilly ln their Greolan urn.
Hls ice-white hair has curled up ln snake.
The fugitive poet has come home to death,

Shedding his years like a dancer's veils,
mslng, marHing time, mlngllng with the great dead.
He completes his brown study.

Hm OOFREE oREWERs

Amnged at the counter,
solltarar on pew-like stools,

they count the nomlng,

peering through tinted cataracts
at tainted newspaper columns
punctuated vdLth palsied twitch.
Synod of old men moumlng age.

Papers rattle like fall leaf speclnens;
dishes mttle like anatongr Class skeletons;
lee clacks Ln glasses like crysta,1s ln beakers.
Ohethng The cud front 1®the's cup,

trying to forget the benedlctlon of lecture halls,
stretching oaffelne and wafers of toast
and the thuter momlng
to lntznide on afternoon llbzBry prayers:
the old men spend uz]holy stares
on mane aLds, lost and found.

Perhaps professors enerifus
lost thth old maps of the mind,
those dog-eared yellowed notes on Keats.

me radio spatters brealcfaBt

static to the masses,

while freshmen covet the back of the news.
SIPplng java memories from the 8ancer,

they €tzBlghten thin strips of ties
lmotted tight 11]ce nooses about their neok8,

run lmobby fingers over pln]c ororms,

rub gmrled lmuckl€s across hollow sockets.

and etretoh ln awkirard jerks

to vanish like ghosts to an unheard lntzloLt,

leaving only trae©s -

a spoon 8talned brown and dlstortlng thth lts curves,
three nlcKels
ama an empty oupt

HUSE

Right slay ls the darkest jade.

aongtellatl®ns etch their strained ealllgraphy
across the iFrlst of the sky.
Winter ls the season ®f lcn&ves.
The moon 18 am eye blinded bF cold.

the forest a portcullis of frost,
a thicket of icy chandeliers
hanging silver like frozen genitals.
mere 18 s®methimg flying.

9here ls death.
Darn, the golden butcher,
rakes the slay ln cinders.
The h®L1®w bones ®f redwhng or®ws

DUINO

."Ever3r angel 1s terrible. "

Stone angels

of these parapets

of these turrets
of this gothic castle
sigh and rasp.

Cold water trlckllng

to thin ice and
the ilrlnd ls a demon.

Blood rides the ulna

like a hun and
toperB gutter
nlght'B harsh elegy.

A quill scratches
and stops and

the nan in mlttenB,

hair wet and salty,

pauses to bring light
to his pipe

to bring light

RIlke pauses

lighting rock chamber
of marsh Shadows.

Rllke brings the light.
The winds refuse to notice

and "sh like
sliver aBsasBLns

seeking a broken

castle
Castle without the light.

Rllke brings the light.

SroIO

Soareorow of 8tltched scars

and motley - tattered harlequin,
why the ttTlsted 3ester smirk?

You are too c"de t® oloim.

mere you stand, a trellis of thomB,
crucLfom parody parching ln the sun.
Sines do not oraok and spit,
nor does the mountain quake.

Heat only fades your unlfom of fear
until even outlaw '®rows
oraok their Jokes and gambol &s

they strop their be&kB on the wind.
What Subtle barbs of humor

can broken button-eyes Catch?

What puzzles or mnlo puns
oap wooden fingers Clutch?

Straw inn.

Btmw -,

tthat golden nyst®ry

ls leaping out your amB and legs?

REOISIVE

My chessmen, tzraitors, rattle ln tbelr box
as you shrug victory away.
The white queen you handled

so uell lies asteeH with p&ms.

the clock of ngrself ticks off ire
I cannot decide to express, while
your shark-toothed Bmlle reminds me

of your lnexperlence, your precoslty.
''I've been luo]qr"3

words you shape,

but your eyeflre betrays the bite

behind the fractured syllables:
'"ales mus`t,like weak kings. fall."
So you stand there pouring

an expensive 8nlf ter of brandy
to annolnt your sharp tongue.
Standing - you with your Amazon politics,

I thth my broken neoessitles.

FOSSIIj

Etched ln ny. plasma,

your Skeleton lmprln€

"st8 at rfu8ht,

trying to strip off ny bones and words
like a queen snake Ln f5unmer shedding scales.

It glldeg through the garden
and annuls gllenoe like a peaoo¢k cry,
phantoms aoroBs the bridge
to the 1@land where

dead boats lie docked,

and casts a silver net
to catch my lncubl.
Before morning Crows Slam

this Sly eldolon shape
slldeg back into ny body and sleeps,
Curled like am embryo,

thrlvlng on qy marrow,

petrlfled.
living.

OAESAREN

Once a month,

cycllo as menstrtratlon,
a poem floats dolm the cool falloplan
of ny utLndf 8 tube,

pollshlng ltBelf on coral reef
I carmot Control
and sweating forth Ln blood

tbet ls neither my color
nor the color of my dreams.

On pale sheets

I oetch the flow.
It 8treans, takes shape

that ls ltB otrn and fluid.
8he words find a pattern

like a pint of blood
oolleotlng the shape

of a thin glass ear.
Once a nonth,

late at ul8ht,
when the clouds are lost
ln the trarp and woof of wind

and the house 18 aB silent

ag a case of lmlves ln velvet,

I let lt flow.

mom moAlalstER
fry eyes are gone.
I am an old woman.

fry eyes are gone.

These old stones ®f vlBlon

ape pursea of lnages.
I gee by touch analogy

and the mottled lrmer lens of memory.
This valley LB kiln and eriiielble.
I have seen nlgivt swallow day,

ha;wk and fox devour chicken and mbblt,

father, husband, ttro 8ons
parch anfl thther at hoe and plow.
HOT I see no m®rel

Elgivt ls flat and cold.
my 18 quiok and huge.
This chuck mattrea8 E18hg and pouts

ae I ahl£t py Clay-Colored body

and that py brittle bones.
I am an old Homan.

"1g valley itill outlive me.
I have seen all and am ready

to see the 3ack®1 chariot of death

bating his social srfule ththln py dead eyes.

I have Been lt all
a hundred tlmee.

RAREsf

Gathering wlndfallg
anong orchard E*awgrass

I catch the quick flash
of gun on poll@hed bone.

q!he horse's s"1,
vine-anchored to earth
and half buried,
stares back througiv
clay-Clogged Sockets.

The bloodless brain.

rotted to sod,
coaxes soil-clamped jaws
to speak broken words.

Spoiled apples fall, but I &m frog;en

by the ghostly Btalllon glare.
The touched small 1s wan,
but Cold un-eyed holes watch

as apples glow ln sunset,
pollshe& blood-red.
Among the wlnesapg ln my basket,

the demon smiles all the way home.

OFF-BEN

I wait tlthin to be what I am ran red meat and ghost-"hlte marrow

driven from daysparkle to daysparkle
of sun-sprayed mloaL-light.

Blood-red rivers rLm ln ny eyes

under cold thlnnesB of skin,

all pushed by a four-ohambered "scle miBfLrlng.
"nysrtrythmic calve sequence, :'

the Atlanta doctor sald3
"coronary lncldents minor. "
But sudden drama dl8assembles to daily task.

barbells ollmlcing orchestmtlon ln Chimed
perousglon to Counter my panting; my life

stretching like cheap taffy
pulled

and pulled.

Hlghts, I ohant lnto darmess
feeling the death that slowly ¢1rcles Ln my streams.
Sour blood pulses

pauses

pulses.

Atonal pain catches me ln mid-thought

and steals ny thoughts to a dull ohanber
where I lie lththln what I mist become.
Unsteady untrmplng of a flat drLm solo ln ny flesh
drorms subtle rhythms rfuthln my frame®

me welgivts rise and fall

fall

like a pump pupping the off-beat out.
Sneakers provide pereusslon on morning roads

to Chase the health I crave,

orawllng to steal more years

or pages

lnto ny off-key chatlber suite.
How does lt feel

to ]mow that death

till drive me deeper tththln nyself
than I tfish or daLre to go?

I hear the clang 6f dumb-bell songs,

slap of rubber on rain-smrmed streets,
©11enoe of a beat that ls not there,

an answer that sparkles iththln itself .
me problem of meaning fades.

me question of reason ls lost.
I can oz]ly dance to the "uslo that Plays,

the dartrened dervish whirl,

and try to last lt out,
the harsh flat tEine of fear
that all men hear beneath their ribs,
that all men hate and need.

HIGHIilght grew angry ln the heat
and flashed.

nngr bones

caught fire ln the stem.
I glowed inside tile flares
I slred®

Bfty heart was bumlng

Hh± te ,

I scarmed the skies

for sliver utres ®f thunderbolts,
their blazing ]mlves.
fry dreams

were shaped like broken dice.

the slash, the growl, the
nightmare blast of summer

thunder@t®".
I woke to stolnB
of i`t„ smoke aor®ss dilated

eyes - begging the dark for

light. It cane.
I cringed

to find the fire. -I broHe.

SHDOHI sumRISE

Darwn sticks the ®targ back ln

from ]esuque desert sky.

Hawk night steals her chilly tings

into a roasting quicksilver sun.
Oactl Stand like sundl@1 bLade®

Hrmking the rise of tequila fire.
Yucca gmsps its claw roots

sln]fing ln the sand for the ghostly moisture.
A late owl swoops toward his cave,

lizard blood fran damp talons
drlpplng on his Shadow.

The teeth of summer grind quietly.

G0I}'S REREIS

In the pocket of the ololster
Honks swam Ln umber,

Oowled and scowling vespers.

Staring at a "stlng relic
to rattle wooden fossil beads
Loud as Halloween noise-BLak®rs®

Beneath coarse woolen heeds

Their anber eyes. astlgpatlsed,

"st light behind cracked §peotocles.
Bearded, fastlng, Imees riibbed to scabs,

In secret they conjure angelic succubi.

In the nave they thaw their guilt
Scourgln6 ascetic fha®sh until
Rarw welts rise like Grace

On red skin.

Beneath the stars

God`s hemlts grind their shlng to cinders
Behind the iron loon,l`6,,.h41bed smile.
De Bade would have been proud;

me Inqulsitlon would have cringed.
The Angelus tolls at dam®

WAXING uNlmR SUN

This morning of my Easter eEile

the lake catohes fire with the sun.
Rippled reflection smres a solo crow blazing.
"Ora;w, craw, cran," the fire bird cries.
Blue Rldge peaitB hang duned thth snow

in ngr memory like lodestones calling.
I step from the net of my nylon hanmoc2[

to the shore where Silver water

tastes the "sted weeds and slaps.
A lost tourist prying day open

like a stubborn hickory mt, I yawn for coffee.
Homing flexes itself. a``golden muscle,
through my unfocused image stretehlng.

All Lakes lead to the Sun,

the yellow spar of light that scorches.

I loam from the light ln its context.
Ba#bs of irav®g in the Water

furl and fist in the urlnd,
1odplng mountains on the lal=e3

Swanless. wakeless, green as lynx eyes.

Bfy eyes uno"st to the spangle and roll

of vet fire, a sea of blazing sparks
leaping.

Ever the sun,

God's ore god,

braids coiled around his croiiln®
H3r Waking goes unnoticed by crows

or the oaks they sway with their perching,

and the flat stretch of yellow slay
unwinds its blndlng threads.

Staring at the solar star's gold skin,
I remember the crisp rattle

of a mountain stream on brittle stleks,
a mas±ed coon scratching bark,

and the baying of beagles ln the moon.

}ty inife'g silver edge splays venison,
sa[wlng strips from the hart to hang like tongues

over a blistering fire of withered sticks,
and the Ra-faced sun cooks shadows

on the ledce a9 cool as foil.

Af temoon brings its rain like silver blood
clicking on summer leaves.

A thin lake falls from the Cloud-masked sun.

and llghthing jags mountalnB ln the sky,
to the west, in the dusk, on the breeze.

In the east, a lone star rises.
Somewhere wise men see Stars ln the mountains

where deer like shadows sip from a still stream

and armilets of mica preserve this light.

